
Group Services, Inc., known as GSI, is

Puerto Rico’s premier Destination Management 

Company.  For over 20 years we have been 

providing a full range of services to our clients 

and Puerto Rico’s hotel industry, with concierges 

and tour agents in 12 of the most exclusive hotels 

on the Island.  We’re ready to assist in planning 

your next adventure!
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Discover El Yunque National Rainforest, 
the only tropical rain forest in the United 
States National Forest System. Visit the 
Yokahu Tower, La Coca Waterfall and 
enjoy a low impact walking trail. Arrive 
at the beautiful Luquillo Beach and 
bathe in the crystal clear Caribbean 
waters.

Discover El Yunque National 
Rainforest, the only tropical rain 
forest in the United States 
National Forest System. Visit the 
Yokahu Tower, La Coca Waterfall 
and enjoy a low impact walking 
trail.

Experience beautiful hiking trails, 
seven zip lines, and one freefall 
rappel as you enjoy aerial views of 
the lush Rainforest flora. Jump 
into the river and tube down its 
three breathtaking natural pools.

This adventure includes seven zip 
lines, six hanging bridges, and 
hiking through natural easy trails. 
End up at the unique Mojito bar to 
enjoy a typical Puerto Rican lunch.

Enjoy over 600 acres of tropical 
forest and nature, ride an aerial 
tram or trolley train with 
spectacular views. For an 
extraordinary experience, ride 
the eight zip lines and a freefall 
rappel. Experience a diverse 
aviary and delight yourself at the 
butterfly garden.

Enjoy several hours of an adventure 
in the heart of the island that 
includes hiking trails, eight zip lines, 
and The Beast™, a superman like 
ride from one mountain to the other 
which is considered the 3rd longest 
and 2nd highest commercial zip line 
in the world.

This tour has two main attractions; 
Camuy Caverns Park and the Arecibo 
Observatory. Camuy Caverns is the 
third largest running river cave 
system in the world and the Arecibo 
Observatory, is the world's 
second-largest single-dish radio 
telescope.

Relax on a journey aboard one of 
our three boats in the Old San 
Juan Bay. Enjoy the breathtaking 
sights of beautiful Old San Juan. 
Choose from daytime, sunset, or 
night time sailing. Day tours and 
sunset romantic experience 
available with narrated historical 
facts of our city.

Discover El Yunque National 
Rainforest, the only tropical rain forest 
in the United States National Forest 
System. Visit the Yokahu Tower, La 
Coca Waterfall, and enjoy a  two mile 
challenging hike to La Mina Falls. 
Enjoy a refreshing bath in its waters 
and hike back up the mountain 
through the lush tropical Rain Forest.

See three of our most famous sites in 
one day. Start with an action packed 
hike day at El Yunque Rainforest to 
bathe in the refreshing waters of La 
Mina Falls. Enjoy Luquillo beach and 
its blue Caribbean waters. End the 
day with a blood pumping kayaking 
tour at the bioluminescent bay in 
Fajardo in which you’ll see the 
natural glow of the water.

Enjoy an exciting paddle through 
mangroves and discover the 
amazing plankton that make 
these waters glow in the dark 
(swimming in these waters is not 
allowed).

Experience nature close up on the 
beautiful slow moving Espiritu Santo 
River, the only navigable river in Puerto 
Rico. Our guides will point out the 
beautiful flora and fauna including the 
Iguanas, while leisurely paddling down 
the river to a pristine beach that meets 
the river’s waters. Bathe at the beach and 
then enjoy a blood pumping kayak 
session back up the river.

Enjoy a brief drive by the new San 
Juan area; its financial district, the 
coliseums, and the urban metro 
area. Embark on a narrated Duffy 
boat ride along the coast of El 
Morro Fort while overlooking the 
most magnificent views of the 
500 year old city & enjoy a one 
hour stop for shopping or 
sightseeing.

Experience the New Bacardi 
Visitor Center while learning 
about the past, present, and 
future of the world’s most 
awarded rum. Arrive at Old San 
Juan to visit the San Cristobal 
Fort and to shop around or have 
dinner.

 El Yunque
Rainforest

Half Day

Ride four-track vehicles 
through the lush foothills of the 
Rainforest, enjoy the rough 
terrain, cross a river, and take a 
swim break at the Mameyes 
River, the main river of El 
Yunque Rainforest.  

This is a beautiful ride along ponds, 
trails, plains and mangroves. Enjoy 
this pristine 2,200 acre hacienda that 
will take you to the countryside 
within minutes of the metropolitan 
area. 

Ride in an eight wheel all terrain 
vehicle through swamps and rough 
terrain followed by a hiking trail that 
leads you to three hanging bridges, 
three zip lines, and one 20ft. rappel 
down a cave.

Have an eco-experience through 
an untouched private reserve that 
lies in a mountainous tropical 
forest in northwestern Puerto 
Rico. The magnificent experience 
comprises spelunking through 
amazing caves, rock climbing, 
and body rafting™.

Escape to the south of the island while 
touring through the mountains to 
arrive at Ponce. Visit Puerto Rico's first 
ever fire station, Parque de Bombas, a 
1930s historical landmark called the 
Serrallés Castle, and the Art Museum 
of Ponce, one of the largest museums 
in the Caribbean. 

This tour departs from the foothills of 
the Rainforest into the lush rainforest 
flora. Enjoy a memorable experience 
with a river crossing, a 30 minute 
bathing session at the Rainforests’ 
main river (Mameyes), and 
experience “Taíno” body art made 
from river rock. Enjoy stellar 
panoramic views at high altitudes, the 
perfect photo opportunity.

Enjoy an invigorating two hour 
horseback ride off the beaten path to 
embark on a memorable adventure 
with breath taking scenery. You will 
pass along the lush rainforest flora, 
along the river to the river mouth 
which meets with the beautiful 
Caribbean Sea. You’ll have a stop at 
the river mouth where you can take 
amazing pictures on the river and 
beach with the rainforest as your 
background.

This is truly a beautiful ride 
along lagoons, trails, plains, 
and mangroves. You will 
enjoy this pristine 2,200 
acre Hacienda located at the 
countryside.

Discover what makes Puerto Rico 
“La Isla del Encanto”. Visit the San 
Cristóbal and El Morro forts, and 
even see the tomb of a Spanish 
conquistador! Then, continue to a 
rum tasting visit at Casa Melaza, a 
unique rum boutique.

Enjoy a walking tour through the 
centennial ruins of a sugar mill and 
its hacienda, an archeological 
research area with “Taíno” artifacts, 
and luscious gardens highlighting 
the flora of the island. Visit the 
town's plaza, where the Creole 
route will guide you to the 
museums of tobacco, sugar, art and 
much more.

Yunque
Rainforest

Half Day &
Luquillo Beach

El Yunque
Rainforest

Hiking

EL El Yunque
Rainforest

& Bio Bay Adventure

Four Track
Adventure    
Rainforest

Horseback Riding
at the Rainforest

Bioluminescent
Bay Kayaking

Adventure

Zip Lining
Adventure

Tropical Breeze Off Road
Four Track Beach & River

Horseback

Forest Reserve
Canopy Tour

Off-Road ATV,
& Zip Lining Adventure
Cave Rappelling

Trail Horseback
Riding

New & Old San Juan
Boat Ride

Our Highest
Zip Line

Caving &
Body Rafting

Old San Juan
Forts & History

Discover Bacardi
& Old San Juan

Shopping

Camuy Caverns &
Arecibo Radio

Telescope Observatory

Ponce,
Art & History

Cultural & Botanical
Garden Tour Cruise Along the

Fort and Monuments
of Old San Juan

Espiritu Santo
Kayaking

Adventure
by

the

Price Range $65-$75pp

Price Range $155-$165pp

Price Range $159-$169pp

Canopy $139-$149pp
Forest Reserve $69-$79pp

Price Range $195-$205pp

Wed - Sun
Price Range $129-$139 pp

Price Range $85-$95pp

Driver $125-$135
Passenger $85-$95

Driver $95-$105
Passenger $65-$75

Price Range
$159-$169pp

Price Range $165-$175pp

Price Range $79-$89pp

Price Range $99-$109pp

Price Range $95-$105pp

Price Range $75-$85pp

Price Range $59-$69pp

Thu - Sun
Price Range $89-$99 pp

Thu - Sun
Price Range  $109-$119pp

Price Range $165-$175pp

Price Range
$109-$119pp

Price Range $79-$89pp

Price Range $79-$89pp

Price Range $85-$95pp

Price range $75 - $185pp

Rainforest Zip Line &
Eco-Adventure

Park
at 
the



Go ahead, do your reservation today!
For reservations see your concierge.

For more information contact:
customerservice@gsipuertorico.com

After 5PM until 10PM 
Please Call: 787-647-2895 | 787-717-3520 

www.gsipuertorico.com

VACATION
PLAN

Vacation Plan

Let us plan
your day
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Discover the gastronomy, culture 
and history of Old San Juan on 
your progressively eating walking 
dinner tour. Join us for an 
unforgettable and informative 
culinary experience that will 
leave you full and satisfied. 

Enjoy the beautiful sites around the bay 
on a pirate ship, listening to an interactive 
narrated story of the spanish Fort “El 
Morro”, La Fortaleza “Governor’s 
mansion”, Paseo La Princesa and more. 
Choose from daytime sail or a romantic 
sunset sail.

Take a foodie adventure 
through the cobblestone 
streets of Old San Juan while 
learning about the history and 
culture of our colorful city. 
Taste along the way a local 
coffee shop, a rum cocktail, 
and the island’s cuisine.

The most amazing view of Old San 
Juan awaits. Fly over the San 
Felipe “El Morro” Fort, located in 
the historical city of Old San Juan. 
Experience a different perspec-
tive.

Captain your own 13ft. boat 
along the crystal clear waters of 
the Caribbean while changing 
locations to snorkel uninhabited 
islands with incredible white 
sandy beaches. Snacks are 
included.

Snuba is a unique, patented 
shallow water diving system, 
perfect for new divers. Experience 
marine life up close. Snuba allows 
divers to go down 15ft. below the 
surface. Available in Fajardo, 
Culebra, or San Juan (does not 
include transportation nor lunch).

Let Captain Campos guide 
you on a fishing quest for the 
rare Peacock Bass at the 
Carraizo Lake on his 18ft. 
bass tracker pro boat. 

Let us surprise that special someone. We decorate rooms with petals, 
balloons, candles, banners, flower arrangements, edible arrangements, 
cakes, liquor, and more. 

Sail on a catamaran to dreamy Icacos 
Island. Enjoy beachcombing and 
snorkeling in shallow waters to view 
spectacular coral reefs and marine 
life. Trip includes snorkel gear, 
snacks, sandwiches, piña colada and 
rum punch. 

Explore one of the best beaches 
in the world aboard a power 
boat. This adventure includes 
buffet lunch, snorkeling gear, 
and beachcombing at Culebra 
Island world famous beaches.

Dive the beautiful reefs at the 
Caribbean waters of Puerto Rico. 
Perfect for both inexperienced and 
experienced divers. Our divemasters 
will train you and enable you to see 
the hidden reefs at Vieques, 
Culebra, San Juan or Fajardo. This is 
a two tank dive, diving equipment 
and instructional lessons are 
provided. 

Experience a complete full 
service light tackle charter that 
will take you from Cangrejos 
Yacht Club to the most exciting 
lagoons in Puerto Rico; Torrecilla 
and San José. Possible catches 
are Snook, Jack, Lady Fish, and 
Tarpon.

Experience a luxurious transportation service 
to any destination via town car, Mercedes van, 
helicopter, and/or airplane. Completely 
customizable private tours and charters are 
also available.

Go off the beaten path, away 
from the crowds to enjoy 
exclusive pristine beaches with 
crystal clear waters, unspoiled 
reef formations, and an amazing 
marine life.  Snacks are included.

Pass by the historical walls of Old 
San Juan onto the clear blue water 
just beyond El Morro, where waters 
are over a thousand fathoms deep. 
The most exciting big game fishing 
in the world starts only 20 minutes 
away from the dock where an 
abundance of Sailfish, Tuna, White 
Marlin, Wahoo, and Blue Marlin can 
be found.

Sail on a 41ft. luxurious sailing 
catamaran to dreamy Icacos Island. 
Enjoy beach combing and snorkeling in 
shallow waters to view spectacular coral 
reefs and marine life. Trip includes 
snorkel gear, snacks, BBQ and a 
premium open bar.

Enjoy the best 
nightlife of Puerto 

Rico at Club Brava, an entertainment 
venue that combines the high energy 
dance scene of a night club (1st floor) as 
well as the chill out atmosphere of an 
upscale lounge (2nd floor). 

Sail on a catamaran to dreamy 
Icacos Island to enjoy snorkeling, 
food, and a breathtaking sunset. 
Trip includes snorkel gear, 
sandwiches, refreshments, piña 
colada, and rum punch.

Board the ferry with the locals and 
then kayak your way along Puerto 
Rico’s Kayaking and Snorkeling 
mecca. Stop at a snorkeling reef, a 
turtle reserve beach, and soak up the 
sun in the world’s famous crystal 
clear waters of Flamenco Beach.  
Snacks are included.

Our fun and expert guides are excited 
to show you the art of surfing so you 
can catch a stellar wave. A heart 
pumping experience starting with 
form and stance at the sand, followed 
by a training course in the water. After 
training, you’ll be able to improve 
your technique and catch waves on 
your own for an hour.

Embark on a memorable airplane ride 
that will take you to Culebra Island in 25 
minutes. Enjoy the aerial views from San 
Juan to the crystal clear waters of the 
Caribbean in Culebra Island.  Swim and 
snorkel at a turtle reserve beach called 
Tamarind Island. Soak up the sun in 
Flamenco beach where you will be 
provided with chairs and umbrellas.

Medical
Select from a broad range of medical 
equipment and services, including a 24-hour 
support hotline. We service all of Puerto Rico 
and USA with private handicap accessible 
tours, equipment, and any medical supplies.

Babysitting
We provide baby sitting services by 
caretakers certified by the PR Tourism 
Association so you can unwind and enjoy 
Puerto Rico anyway you'd like.

Old San Juan
Sunset Food Tour

Old San Juan
Walk & Taste

Old San Juan
Birds Eye

View

Catamaran &
Snorkeling

Adventure

Sunset Catamaran
Snorkeling

Mini Boat Island
Hop

Adventure

Culebra Island
Snorkeling

Adventure

Snorkeling
Vieques Snuba Dive

Puerto Rico
Scuba Dive

Puerto Rico

Deep Sea
Fishing

Peacock
Bass

 Fishing Fishing
Light

Tackle

Amenities

Culebra
Aqua Ferry

Adventure

Learn
to Surf

Price Range $89-$99pp Price Range $79-$89pp Price Range $79pp - $99pp Price Range $79-$89pp

Price Range $109-$119pp

Price Range $129pp-$139

Price Range $109-$119 pp     

2 Passengers $249-$259
Additional $44-$54ea Price Range $99-$109pp

Price Range $115-$125pp Price Range $95 - $129pp Price Range $119 - $199pp Price Range $49-$59pp

Please inquire for pricing

Please inquire for pricing Please inquire for pricing Please inquire for pricing

Price Range $139-$149pp

Old San Juan
Historical

Pirate Sail

You can rent a car with us
if you’d rather explore on your own.

Transportation

Culebra Island 
Air Ride

Event Tickets
Adventure into authentic Puerto Rican 
theater shows, concerts, and more with 
our vast variety of options to choose 
from.

Ask about our fully customized charter trips to the islands of Culebra, Icacos, 
Vieques and more. Choose Yachts ranging from 47ft. to 110ft. with onboard 
chef, jet ski, dingui, paddle boards, and snorkeling gear. Enhance this 
experience by adding VIP transportation to the marina such as helicopters, 
limousines, black cars, or even an air plane.

VIP Charters

Nightlife

Vivo Beach Club an 
exclusive beach club in 
Puerto Rico with lounge 
areas, restaurants, hot tubs, 
VIP area, and more. 

 Island 
FavorsGet wet! Sail Away!

Explore 
the Island

Bird’s Eye 
View

All-Terrain 
Adventure

Rainforest Explore Old
San Juan

The Ironman
Tours

Snorkel

Walk Hike

Luxurious
Catamaran

Snorkeling
Day-Trip
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14

Sail on a 50ft. catamaran to dreamy 
Icacos Island. Enjoy beachcombing 
and snorkeling in shallow waters to 
view spectacular coral reefs and 
marine life. Arrive at Las Croabas and 
kayak through the mangroves of the 
bioluminescent bay in Fajardo! 

Catamaran
Snorkeling

& Bio Bay Adventure

Price Range $169-$179pp


